
MyEROAD Dashboard
One screen, multiple fl eet metrics

MyEROAD Dashboard makes your EROAD experience easier and 
more powerful to use by introducing a mobile-friendly suite of 
widgets to give you key fl eet metrics on a single view dashboard.

EROAD’s fl eet management solution helps you to take the wealth of data 
your fl eet generates every day and turn it into easy-to-understand reports 
that provide actionable insights for your business.

MyEROAD Dashboard enables immediate access to your data on easy-
to-view cards, accessible anywhere via desktop, tablet, or mobile, and 
provides the same seamless experience no matter where you log in.

Our customizable dashboard displays multiple fl eet metrics through 
widgets, specifi cally created to show the status of your fl eet and your 
driver Leaderboard.

MyEROAD Dashboard provides you with the best data available to help you 
make critical business decisions, and gain the competitive advantage you 
need to keep your business performing, day in, day out.

MANAGE ON THE GO

Access the dashboard from your 
mobile device anytime, anywhere

SAVE TIME

Customise the dashboard  to display 
metrics critical to running  your fl eet

SEE YOUR FLEET METRICS 
IN ONE SCREEN

With the single view dashboard, 
get ahead of overdue licenses and 
services to prevent penalties and 
potential vehicle downtime



See www.eroad.com.au, or call  1800 437 623 for more information.

About EROAD 
EROAD develops technology solutions (products and services) that manage vehicle fl eets, support regulatory compliance, improve driver 
safety and reduce the costs associated with driving. EROAD also provides valuable insights and data analytics to universities, government 
agencies and others who research, trial and evaluate future transport networks. This data enables those who use the roads to infl uence the 
design, management and funding of future transport networks.

MyEROAD Dashboard

KEY FEATURES

Fully functional on mobile devices with a simplifi ed log in URL

Providing service widgets which are a useful overview of which vehicles need 
urgent servicing, reducing breakdowns on the road

Driver licences and medicals widget, allows users to see that their drivers are 
eligible to operate equipment

Driver and vehicle Leaderboard widgets, which allows you to benchmark 
drivers within your organisation

Ehubo2 assignment widget which helps to maximise the value and utilisation 
of your Ehubos, enabling complete fl eet coverage

Ehubo status widget which provides a clear view into how many vehicles are 
sitting unused

Ability to customise, to refl ect di� erent user’s fl eet responsibilities

A clear view into the condition and status of your fl eet

MyEROAD Dashboard widgets provide easy and e� ective solutioning 


